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SBA Holding Meeting on Commission Proposals Today 
Faculty response to the Joint neth Joyce said prior to the meet­ "We don't want the recommen­ commenting on the c h a n g e s, 
Commission's proposals that were i~g. dations to be dropped now," a stated: "The faculty did not in­
overwhelmingly endorsed by stu­ commission member, Senior Ed­ tend to lighten the load of stu­
dents last May and projected com­ The main thrust behind the win Wolf said, and added: "The dents, The intention was that we 
mittee budgets highlighted the faculty's response was a sugges­ communications vehicle ~FSRB) are going to demand just as much 
recent Student Bar Association tion that the recommendations­ is what we are most concerned as before but expect betier c1ass (SBA) meeting. which were generally accepted about at this point in time." preparation, greater depth of stu­
with the notable exception of per­ dent understanding o f t h e 
A general assembly is sched­ mitting student participation in A revised curriculum was courses, better performances in 
uled for today-12:30 p.m. in the deliberations of the Tenure adopted by the faculty last May class and on the final examina­
Room 110-to explore f u r t h e r and Promotion Committee - be which embraced many of the tion." 
steps towards achieving the goals implemented by a continuing, Commision's proposals, ha vi n g 
set by the Commission in light central body-a Faculty-Student the effect of removing three re­ In terms of faculty opposition, 
of the faculty's reaction. Relations Board {FSR:B} w i t h quired courses in the second and they not only objected to student 
equal representation of students third years and reducing the num­ participation in the deliberations 
''The ball Is back to the stu­ and faculty to hear grievances ber of hours for all years. of the Tenure and Promotions 
dents on these proposals," a com­ concerning all areas of school ac­ Committee but also opposed pub­
mission member, .Professor Ken- tivity. (See editorial, page 2.) Interim Dean William Angus, lication of student evaluations 
outside the law school while re­
serving judgment on publication 
inside the school and its ultimateTHE 
use. 
In other SBA business, out of a 
1 general budget of $9,500, various 
school committees proposed ten­
tative expenses for the upcomingOPINION year. A balance of approximately 
the budgets are finalized at their 
original estimates, which is ex­
pected at the next SBA meeting 
following today's session. 
Committee budgets proposed 
were: Social (Senior Thomas Woj­
ciechowski), $3,200; Orientation 
(Senior Timothy Dwan), $400; 
Athletics (Senior Kenneth Dia­
mond), $300; Distinguished Visi­
tors F o r u m (Senior N onnan 
Alvy), $1,900; Graduation (Senior 
Stephen •Perrello), $850i Conven­
tion, $1,000 and the Black Stu­
dent Bar Association, $600. 
Sen i or SB A 'Representative 
Norman Alvy called for a finan­
cial report of the downstairs 
bookstore to determine whether 
"there was a feasibility of oper­
ating it on a non-profit basis." 
Alvy's demand was unanimou~ 
ly endorsed by the SBA after 
Representative Timothy Dwan de­
clared: "We already got screwed 
OCTOBER, 1969 $1,350 may stlll be available If this semester. I want action now." 
"We regard our work as an experiment, 
one that will not set precedence in determin-
ing the relationship." . 
"It is more of a team effort. This is prob-
ably unique in legal education . " . 
Reading both quoted statements readlly 
conveys an impression that they are from 
the same person, about -the same subject. 
Actually, the former was enunciated by 
Provost William D. Hawkland; the latter by 
Interim Dean William H. Angus. 
Each was interviewed separately,. by dif­
ferent reporters, and yet it becomes apparent 
that both share a special sense of purpose in 
the top slots of the administrative hierarchy 
of the law school. 
Provost Hawkland, a noted author and 
authority in commercial law, officially as­
sumed his current position last July, although 
he was performing a dual function as provost 
and dean since September, 1967. 
Professor Angus, an author of an admin­
istrative law casebook, became interim dean 
following Provost Hawkland's elevation and 
at the behest of the faculty. 
"I was made provost in 1967 but kept 
the deanship because we had the smallest 
of the faculties in the university system and 
it was· felt that we did not need both," the 
provost says.
"Yet there was something missing that 
was so very important - namely, objective, 
unbiased reviewability of decisions." 
For example, when the dean of the school 
sets professors' salaries, ideally the provost 
would subject the salaries to review, requir­
ing, at times, justification by the dean. 
Referring to that hypothetical, Provost 
Hawkland says: "It became clear that there 
was a conflict of interest between the dean­
ship and provost position. I don't think it's 
possible to be fair." 
Provost Hawkland is directly responsible 
to University President Martin Meyerson, re­
placing the vice-presidents of academic, af­
fairs, finance and research, who formerly 
acted as the liason between the dean of the 
law school and the university president. 
Interim Dean Angus described his status 
as "on of facilitating development of the 
school's re-organization pending the arrival 
of a permanent dean and not as one who 
is making authoritarian decisions." 
Reorganization of the law school's admin­
istration not only includes the_ addition of .a 
provost, but also the chairman of the legal 
studies program (Professor William Greiner) 
and a co-ordinator for research and special 
projects (Professor Milton Kaplan). 
The chairman of the legal studies pro­
gram is responsible for planning and initiat­
ing non-professional studies. This would in­
clude: students within the faculties of the 
university taking · courses in the law school; 
law students enrolled in courses outside the 
law school, and a three year program culmin­
ating in both a J.D. and Ph.D. degree. 
"This structure," Interim Dean Angus 
said, "puts research and special programs 
with one more person. 
"It is now more of a team effort. In a 
sense, we have de-centralized. This is prob­
ably unique in legal education, where usually 
the dean has been in charge of everything." 
While Dean Angus sees himself as a 
transient, since a permanent dean is expected 
to be found within two years, he is weather­
ing his new position with enthusiasm. 
Says Dean Angus: "It's very exciting. I 
am an orchestrator endeavoring to facilitate 
all the parts so that we can work together 
under the new reorganization. My functions 
differ from a permanent dean in that we now 
have a chairman of the professional program 
division (Professor Louis Del Cotto) which 
is normally headed by the dean." 
P,.., Two Tho OPINION October, 1969 
Editorial: All Gods 
Applause for Faculty Response Are Dead 
By Jerry Levy 
It was a lazy summer morning so I picked up the "Voice" To Commission Recommendations 
The law school faculty ought to be ap­
plauded for their prompt response to the 
series of recommendations formulated by 
the joint student-faculty commission and 
overwhelming endorsed by students last 
May. 
It is, indeed, heartening to sense that 
the faculty did consider seriously, • and in 
some instances adopted, proposals largely 
inspired by students who had enough gump­
tion to openly challenge the established 
·ways- ways fondly sanctioned as binding 
precedence, despite conceded dissatisfaction. 
Verbal exchanges, occasionally border­
ing on the brim of personal insults, during 
the school-wide convocation left many doubt­
ing the intentions of faculty members, which 
appeared to some observers as superficial 
acquiescense to student demands, that they 
were not about to consider real change, that 
they wanted to "burnout" the reformation 
attempt. 
What baffled many was the fact that 
here, in an ideal setting because of the in­
tellectual talent grouped together, change 
could not be easily realized. Faculty mem­
bers at almost every opportunity cautioned 
that it would take time to institute any 
change. Their outward reluctance perhaps 
was the spark to the fervor that marked the 
convocation. 
But subsequent events have proved other­
wise. 
Much of the substance embraced in the 
Commission's proposal for a revised curric­
ulum has been adopted by the faculty-there 
is a reduction of hours and courses affect­
ing all years of study. While it may be said 
that such revisions were in the making p~ior 
to the convocation, few can doubt the im­
petus generated towards creating a favor­
able faculty attitude that ultimately led to 
adoption of the new curriculum. 
Editorial: 
In the realm of grading standards and 
procedures, labelled so aptly during the final 
Commission hearing by Senior Edwin Wolf, 
as the "biggest bitch,' new attention is now 
being focused upon the problem by the 
Grading Committee. Their report is ex­
pected shortly. Hopefully greater accuracy 
and fairness can be achieved in such an 
important area. 
The only major disagreement is the re­
fusal by the faculty to permit student par­
ticipation in the deliberations of the Pro­
motions and Tenure Committee, even though 
students would not have had a voting seat 
under the original proposal. Distrust of stu­
dent competency and confidence surely un­
derly this opposition. Their position is totally 
inconsistent to the point of irrationalism, be-
. cause the faculty has agreed already to per­
mit student representation, with voting pow­
er, on each committee in the school. 
The faculty must view the Promotions 
and Tenur~ Committee as a "sacred cow", 
untouchable by students. And it is here 
that students will fight, because they know 
they are right- they should have some say 
in deciding whether to keep or promote fac­
ulty members. 
The faculty recommends that students 
should serve in an advisory capacity, with 
without participating in the deliberations of 
the committee. Their foolish proposal de­
serves no further comment by me. 
Except for the "sacred cow", there is a 
meeting of the minds on. most of the Com­
missions proposals. 
It is now up to both groups-students 
and faculty- to implement the desired ends 
through a central organization-the Faculty­
Stuednt Relations Board. And it cannot be 
soon enough. 
by EMIL WARCHOL 
Editor-in-Chief 
A Time for Serious ·Reflection -
Student Bar Association Election 
The time is again nearing when law 
students will be called upon to elect repre­
sentatives and a president of the Stuednt Bar 
Association (SBA). No one should take this 
responsibility lightly. 
For the benefit of the Freshman Class, 
the SBA is the student governing body and 
is composed of representatives from each 
class under the leadership of a president 
elected in his Junior year. Ostensibly, this 
group meets regularly to formulate and im­
plement projects for the benefit of the stu-
dent body. ' 
In the past, the SBA has provoked con­
siderable controversy due to what some stu­
dents have considered an impropriety in the 
management of funds, and a seemingly 
studied irresponsiveness to student views and 
criticism. The time for concern is now, 
rather than after the elections. 
There is a need to re-evaluate the internal 
SBA structure. Specifically, the new SBA 
president must contend with committee chair­
men appointed by the outgoing president at 
the beginning of the academic year. The ef­
fect that these "midnight" appointments 
might have on the new administration is ob­
vious. Also, under current practice, the rep­
resentatives elected by the Junior Class auto­
matically become Senior Class representa­
tives the following year. Thus, the accepta­
bility of the past performance of these repre­
sentatives cannot be decided at the polls. 
William Neff, the current SBA president, 
deserves recognition for a job well-done. Mr. 
Neff has worked tirelessly on behalf of the 
student body, participating on countless com­
mittees, implementing new programs, and 
efficiently guiding the SBA representatives 
and committee chairmen. His leadership dur­
ing the past year comes as a welcome re­
prieve from the lackadaisical attitude of 
previous administrations. 
The opportunity and obligation belongs 
to you, the student. Take the time to form­
ulate opinions on the issues concerning the 
operation of the law school and demand ex­
plicit statements from the candidates. Un­
fortunately, the procedure in the past has 
been for the candidates to present three min­
ute "speeches" and spew forth promises of 
"bigger beer busts" to come. Certainly, a 
more viable presentation and discussion of 
the issues should, and can, be instituted. 
A vital and efficient SBA is extremely im­
portant. Due to its large budget and exten­
sive powers, the SBA is not to be equated to 
a high school G.O. or college organization. 
As has been demonstrated during the current 
administration, a smoothly functioning and 
responsive student government is not only a 
necessity, but also, a reality. 
With a new interaction between .students 
and faculty, what better way to promote and 
present the views of the student body than 
through a competent and receptive SBA. The 
choice is yours. Make a wise one. 
by JOEL WALTER 
Associate Editor 
to review the selection of flicks and there on page 39 was 
"Kong" I brushed my teeth, "put a comb through my hair" 
and headed for the "D" train which took me to 4th Street 
and from there I walked across to Lexington Avenue where 
the Elgin theater is situated. 
The theater was stoned- packed. Some­
where in the flick, it's hard to remember, 
Kong appeared, "the monster" of the thirties 
but in 1969 he is our hero. Kong was making 
his own way, not hurting anybody-but along 
comes this white American hunter. All he 
sees in Kong is money and power. So he 
sends for 300 Chicago police who beat and gas 
Kong because he does not want to go. 
In New York Kong awakens to the op­
pression. Gaining courage and strength, he breaks loose 
and begins to fight for his freedom as we all must. 
"Fight on Kong" is yelled. 
In Miami and the Siege of Chicago, Norman Mailer 
quotes the Prince of Greed: .. . "let everybody see that their 
dissent will soon be equal to their own blood; let them 
realize that the power is implacable, and will beat and 
crush and imprison and yet kill before it will ever relin­
quish the power. So let them see before their own eyes 
what it will cost to continue to mock us, defy us, and resist. 
"There are more millions behind us than behind them, 
more millions who wish to weed out, poison, gas, and obliter­
ate every flower whose power they do not comprehend 
than fewer for their side who will view our brute deter­
mination and still be ready to resist. 
"There are more cowards alive than the brave." 
So they killed Kong, but not after he freed all of us. 
It was the same picture, Dick Nixon, but the kids are 
not. We are free and brave. 
From the Coast, Phil Ochs sings: "Thomas Paine and 
Jesse James are old friends and Robin Hood is riding on 
the road again. We were born in a revolution and we died 
in a wasted war . .. So I pledge allegiance against the flag 
and for -the fall for which it stands, I'll raise it if I can." 
EXAMINATION RECUPERATION-Profo11or Kenneth Joyce, loft, 
t1lk1 with a potential tax lawyer who 11 too young and too short to be 
Hin here during the SBA picnic IHt may. Playing a supporting 
role In the Interview 11 Professor Louis D11 Cotto, right, 1noth1r tax 
man. Both prof111ors tHch taxation at the law school. 
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Guest Speaker Blasts Political 
Institutions in American Cities 
A downstate assemblyman blyman from Manhattan (west­ CC!Ssful assimilation of minority
blasted existing political institu­ side). groups into the political system,
tions as a major cause for the His chidding remark was di­ saying that blacks, who have 
current urban crisis in the na­ rected at the selection of Mario doubled in population within the 
tion. Angelo Procaccino (democrat) past decade and are expected to 
As an example the results of di­ and John Marchi (conservative-re­ number more than 40 per cent 
rect primaries in New York City publican} as this year's mayoral in major cities by next year, are demonstrates that " this institu­ candidates. Mayor John Lindsay now seeking to usurp the "politi­
tion has failed in its first major was defeated in last June 's Re­ cal pie" according to their own 
test", according to Albert Blu­ publican primary and is running needs. Yet Negroes are confronted 
menthal, democratic state assem- as an independent. by a new group-the blue-collar, 
middle class who just recently
Blumenthal, who holds both a succeeded from the city ghettos. bachelor and master of laws de­
gree from New York University, "This new group has mastered 
said Procaccino "stands for every­ the flag by playing the rules and 
,thing l thought we threw out of are not about to change those 
the political organizations". He rules," Blumenthal asserted. 
is supporting Mayor Lindsay's bid "All the ills that beset the City
for re-election. of New York/' said Blumenthal, 
"beset all of us." Rising taxes and Procaccino's picture appeared prices, inefficient services, strife­on the front cover in theOctober torn schools exist in both urban3 issue of TIME, and was des­
and suburban areas, he added.cribed as: "a defiant little man 
who claims to speak for the an­ "It is not a question of who 
gry little people-by far the vot­ will get more of the pie; it is a 
ing majority-who live and suffer question of what the American 
in New York". TIME said Pro­ political system can produce to 
caccino was selected as a back­ meet the needs of the urban and 
lash to Mayor Lindsay's "preoc­ suburban areas." 
cupation" with the blacks and 
poor. Blumenthal suggested that a 
coalition of people with common 
Speak.Ing before a group of law goals and purposes may be a so­
students recently, Blumenthal de­ lution, instead of maintaining the 
clared: uThe urban crisis is a twp party system to achieve social 
crisis of the American political ends. 
institution, and we are in the 
midst of a political revolution. Pointing to the candidacy of 
While it may not mean blood Nixon and Humphrey in the 1968 
in the streets, it does mean vio­ presidential race and their prob­
lent change." able selection of Supreme Court 
members, Blumenthal said: "IHe traced the apparently sue- don't think litierals had a right 
to turn off. They should have 
made a decision, because others 
did," 
Blumenthal, in a question-and­
answer session following his re­
marks on the topic of 0 Urban Cri­
sis", slammed the quota proposals 
advocated to insure that blacks 
are hired in the construction in­
dustry, 
"I don't think quotas will solve 
the problem. The solution is to 
open jobs by bringing down the 
bars in the trade unions." 
He said that if Governor Rocke­
feller enforced the Civil Rights 
laws, unions could not discrimin­
ate. Blumenthal is a member of 
the Civil Rights Committee of the 
Board of the New York Civil 
I,.iberties Union. 
"If we can't bring down the 
bars," said Blumenthal, "then we 
A MOMENT OF RELAXATION-Over a cup of coffH In the student may have to bring anti-trust ac­
lounge, Albert Blumenthal, a New York State assemblyman repre­ tion against them," cautiously ad­
senting the we1t1lde of Manhattan, discusses the current political ding: "It is one step I would not 
crisis in modern cities with Seniors Norman Alvy, left, and William like to see." 
Dixon. Blumenthal's appearance was sponsored by the Distinguished Blumenthal's ap,earance was 
Visitors Forum, a committee of th• SBA. tiponsored by the Distinguished 
Visitor's Forum, an auxiilary of 
the Student Bar Association.Research Fellowships 
Want to Publish? 
Every newspaper is moreAwarded to Students · than pictures and printer's ink. 
By Rose Hamlin the basis of nominations by in­ It is typewriters, sore feet, 
dividual faculty members." countless cigarettes, rotten 
Twenty-three Juniors and Sen­ tempers, deadlines, telephone
iors were granted research fellow­ calls, bull sessions and cold 
ships recently. 
This year the committee award­
hamburgers. 
The Graduate School of the who will engage in faculty spon­
ed $100 fellowships lo students 
The Opinion is all this, plus
universtiy allocated $3,000 to the sored research activities. Each the added ingredient of class 
Faculty of Law and Jurisprud­ student will decide with his fac­ schedules, briefs and exams. 
ence for special research pro­ ulty sponsor the type of research Like almost e v e r y schooljects, A fellowship grant from in which he will engage during 
rag, JI ls published by a smallthese funds ordinarily carries a the academic year. group of frustrated journalists, 
waiver of student tuition for each dreamers, unpublished writers, 
semester. Those selected are: Richard soap-box reformers and insom­Salsberg, Gregg Stamm, Murry 
niacs.The responsibility for deter­ Grashow, David Manch, Paul Gi­
mining the amount of the award There are no special qualifi­anelli, Stuart Gartner, Susan Lev­
and requirements has been dele­ cations for a position here, ex­enberg, Thomas Casey, Warren 
gated to the coordinator of the cept \he urge to put out a 
committee on research and Bader, Stephen Perrella, Frank newspaper and perhaps a 
special programs. 
Valenti, Grace Blumberg, Abe 
special form of insanity, 
Professor Milton Kaplan, chair­ Peter Bush, Salvatore Latona, 
Abramousky, Joseph Silverman, 
If this is your bag, it'll be a 
man of the committee, said: 11 The Kenneth Berman, Richard Weiss, good trip, 
committee has laid down guide­ Stephen Lee, Jean Holmes, Ell -Emil Warchol 
lines for awarding fellowships lo Schmukler, Geral Morreale and Edltor-in,Chlef 
law students. Grants are made on William Mitchell. 
J 
School Yearbook Revived 
By Charles MacFaul 
A law school yearbook is ex­
pected to be published this year 
-the first since 1963. 
Senior Margaret Quinn w a s 
tapped as editor-In-chief of the 
1970 annales. 
Although the full scope of the 
yearbook's coverage has not been 
determined precisely, Ed i tor 
Quinn says the book will consist 
of 56 pages of law school activity 
from September to the middle 
of March. 
The issue should be in the 
hands of departing seniors prior 
to graduation ceremonies in June, General photography will beEditor Quinn said. handled through the facilities of 
Mrs. Quinn, a former student Hengerer's, a local department
b a r association representative, store. Senior Frank Tesseyman
said she is still seeking additional is the yearbook staff photogra­
student help "if they would be pher.
wJlling to participate in the year• Staffers of the yearbook in­
book's revival." clude: Richard Salsbreg, assistant­
Seniors, according to Mrs. editor and treasurer; Sandy Kay 
Quinn, must pay $1.50 to cover and Stephen Perrella, layout-edi­
the cost for a class composite tors; Stephen Lee, advertising­
photograph that will also be used editor and Joseph Farber, general 
in the year book. staff. 
Katz Added to. Faculty 
By Marge Anderson "Privacy and Pornography: Stan­
The addition of Al Katz, de­ ley v. Georgia." 
votee of criminal and constitu­ Mr. Katz currently teaches Evi­
tional law, to the faculty as an dence and will teach Federal Jur­
assistant professor is the sole isdiction next semester. 
new appointment made for the Promotions among faculty mem­
fall term. bers resulted in one new associ­
Mr. Katz comes to the Law ate professor and four full pro­
School from the American Bar fessors. Paul Goldstein, w h o 
Foundation, the research branch teaches Property and Land Trans­
of the American Bar Association. actions-the latter shared with 
He worked for the Foundation Professors Homburger and Grein­
from 1967 until 1969. After com­ er-assumes the title of associ­
pleting undergraduate work at ate professor. 
Temple University, Mr. Katz re­ Newly promoted to full pro­
ceived his J .D. and L.L.M. from fessor are James Atleson, William 
the University of California at Greiner, Kenneth Joyce and Rob­
Berkeley, ert Reis. Prof. Atleson teaches 
While attending law school, he Labor Law and a seminar on In­
worked for two summers in ternal Union Affairs. Prof. Grein­
Louisiana as part of the Law er instructs Land Transactions 
Students Civil Rights Research and Building Systems Design, a 
Council and was on the National course in the Leg!il Studies Pro• 
Board of Directors of the Council gram taught mainly to students 
in 1965-66, in architecture and engineering. 
The new faculty member's in­ Prof. Reis conducts courses in 
terest in civil liberties is evi­ Property and Land Use Controls. 
denced by his work in the field Other changes among the fac­
of obscenity, having written such ulty include the return of Prof. 
articles as "Free Discu~si9n v. Herman Schwartz from a year in 
Final Decision: Legally Relevant Michigan. He teaches Criminal 
Moral and Artistic Controversy in Law and a seminar on Conspiracy 
the Tropic of Cancer Trials" and and the First Amendment. 
THI GOOD, THI IAD, AND THI UGLY-Posln1 In notty ottlro ot 
1111 1prln1'0 SIA picnic oro Jool Wolter (loft), Joff White, ■ nd Jorry 
Yale. Young maiden below prepares to phototraph phototrapher. 
le1ld11 poolng, other ■ctMtl11 Included IOftbell, touch -boll, Ml• 
Ing, ond beer drinking, · 
October, 1969Tho OPINIONPa.. Four 
Freshman Profile:----------,Chief Editor Tohill Predicts 
Changing Each Year,Bright Future for Law Review 
by Stephen Lff Entering StudentsLaw Review in in the mood for 
change. 
And it shows. By ROBERT KRENGEL New York area. The balance are 
In comparison to the output of from metropolitan Buffalo and 
last year's staff which published Erie County. Statistics gathered about the 
only one edition, this year's Re­ student at the law school indicate 
view expects to publish three of Interim Dean William Angus is that although woefully short ofits own editions (volume 19-1, feminine companionship in the optimist about this year's enter­19-2,and 19-3), and has also print­ classroom, the 462 male students ing class. 
ed edition 18-2 from last year. make up for their loneliness "This should be the best class 
Edition 18-3 is presently at the when they go home at night. we have ever had," he said and printer. This output adds up to added: "The minimum admission 
an unprecedented five editions E v e n w i t h re-enforcements standards were lower last year.for the 1969-70 school year. from the freshman class, only 20 Also we have the highest I.SAT 
During the past year the Re­ women are willing to venture into average we have ever had." 
view offices have been complete­ the Eagle Street hovel each day. 
ly renovated with a view towards On the brighter side, 119 stu­ STANDARDS HIGHER 
efficiency. dents are married, representing The median I.SAT score andalmost one.quarter of the totalEditor-in-Chief Anthony Tohill college average for the freshman482 enrollment.said that the physical changes in class is still unavailable at press
the offices were "the result of ti m e, according to RegistrarThese and similar mundanethe tremendous cooperation that Dean.matters are now available, having 
been dutifully compiled by the A glance at figures listed in aREVIEWING MANUSCRIPT-Anthony Tohill, left, editor-In-chief of law school's registrar, Mrs. Mar• report of the provost indicatesth• Law Review, and Robert Keller, articles and book review editor, ion Dean. that admission standards are in­
examine pending articles for the upcoming edition. Editor Tohill creasing with each new class. 
worked full tjme during the past summer, preparing assignments and The class sizes show a large at. 
editing last yHr's manuscripts left by graduating seniors. trition after the freshman year. The median LSAT score forThis year's senior class numbers the senior class, who entered ina mere 109, representing a more
•Dean NeWhouse has shown the waited for unsolicited manu­ 197, was 527 as compared to athan 55 per cent, drop since theirReview.'' scripts to be sent to them and median 533 scored by juniors,first year. The juniors numberAnother sourse of pride for the invariably published the few mat­ who entered in 1968. Remarkably132 currently, although they
staff members comes from the ~rials that were sent without reg­ last year's graduating class en•started out with more than 200.knowledge that they have 'regain- 1 ard to revision or criticism." In­ tered with the highest I.SAT med­
ed a great amount of respect stead, this past spring, the staff ian score in the law school's his­The largest g r o u p in thefrom the faculty which had been mailed over one hundred and tory-at least to date, since thel'eschool's population in the 241 
freshmen who entered this Sep­lost by their predecessors, Tohill twenty letters to prominent au­ are no figures available on the 
said and added "we can now look thors. Ninty-four of these letters freshman class. The Class oftember. Selected from 969 appli­foward to a convocation between were answered. 1969 entered with a median 547.cants, they represent 69 collegesLaw Review and the faculty thro­ As for the future, Mr. Tohill and universities, including 10 col•ugh which a harmony of ideas Nonetheless, credentials accord­hopes to create a tradition with· leges within the New York Stateand friendly rapport will be es• ing to I.SAT scores are somewhat 
EDITOR AT WORK-Noto, and in the Law Review that will even­ University system.tablished." misleading. Admission is based 
Com m • n t I Editor Theodore tually make it rank among the on college achievement also. 
Kantor renuches a point of law. Tohill attribute;>much of this best. He is confidently looking The law school continues to be 
Such rHHrch is necesHry to in• year's staff lo an improved meth­ foward to four editions next year dominated by stuednts from New Though the Class of 199 en­
au,.. the aubstentive accuracy of od of solicitation of manuscripts. and eventually desires to have York State. Only 17 freshmen tered with the highest I.SAT av­
a II works published by the Law "In the past," according to Mr. seniors write articles for the come from other states, While 123 erage, it achieved a 2.55 mediancome from outside the WesternReview. Tohill, "the Law Review staff Review. college average (4.0 basis) while 
this year's senior class entered 
iwth a 2.2 average. The junior 
calss entered in 1968 with a 2.66 
median college average, the high~ New Placement Director: 1'Them that has gets ...' est to date. 
by Mug• Anderson In his short term as place­ Dean Tibbles must combine place. student who is in the lower half PROBATION HIGHER 
ment officer, the assistant dean ment, recruitment, and oth·er ad­ of the class must work harder 
"1 don't know if we really have has made use of the placement ministrative tasks. to get a job." If probation and dropout fig. 
a placement office; if so, I'm the bulletin board for announcements Concerning the charge that the Commenting on future plans, urea c:tre an indication of which 
head of it." With this somewhat concerning law firms desiring placement office only help~those Dean Tibbles is "not going to do class has been most successful,
nebulous description of one of resumes and open judicial clerk­ who are in the top of the class, anything particularly different." the Class of 1969 takes the prize.his new administrative roles, and ships. He has also conducted Dean Tibbles admitted that its He indicated that more emphasis 
the admission that 'the place• individual interviews with third valid to a certain extent. is being placed on placement, Only eight were dropped for aca­
ment office cannot really 11 place" year students. At these interviews "Firms and government agencies especially since the school has demic reasons, after 35 went on 
anybody, Assistant Dean Lance students are requested to fill out who recruit will be shooting for become part of the State Uni• probation in their first semester 
Tibbles describes the functions cards containing pertinent in­ top students-you don't have to versity system. 11 The law school and 57 hi their second semester.
of this ofice. formation as to their backgrounds spend money to get lower stud• is trying to maintain a better re­
and in areas of interest. These ents. But it is not true that there putation and become more state On the other band, and thisHe Indicated that the primary cards are then kept on file for are no jobs for students in the and nationally oriented." 
may be due to the increased en•function of the placement office reference by the placement of­ bottom half of the class. These But by his own admission, 
is to operate as a "clearinghouse fice. students must go out and get the "them that has gets/' and right rollment, 19 of those in the enter­
plus" because it puts law firms jobs themselves; the placement now the state university of New ing class of 1967 were dropped; 
and governmental agencies in The bulletin board and the in­ office can't We can run down York at Buffalo Law School does 43 went on probation in their 
touch with students, and "plus" terviews are the two avenues of down some opportunities, but the not ..have." first semester and lfl in theirbecause the placement officer can access to the placement service 
locate firms and agencies that that are available to the student. second semester. Enrollment in 
may not otherwise recruit stu• 1966 was 155 as compared to 262 
dents from Buffalo. Commenting on the problem In 1967. 
that the five year old placement 
Elaborating on the "plus" as-. service has encountered, Dean Out of less than 225 students 
peel, Dean Tibbles reported that Tibbles mentioned the lack of who entered in 1968, 15 werehe uses "traditional gimmicks necessary funds for the operation dropped at the end of their firstthat educational institutes need of a complete service, especially 
to get their foot in the door." for traveling expenses. Traveling year, after 41 went on probation 
For example, he said, it is easier funds are considered essential, in the first semester and 70 in the 
for a law professor to contact a for "if we had money we could second semester. judge concerning a clerkship than send the placement officer to 
for a student to do so. New York and other places to The g~phic complexion of 
hustle big firms" However, with the student entering In 1967The "clearingbot,!;se" operates the present budget, we can't even 
shows that nearly '57 per cent areby setting up interviews here cover New York State adequately, 
with large firms and government­ Dean Tibbles explained. He in­ from areas outside Western New 
al agencies which desire large dicated that the former place­ York. About one-fifth of those 
numbers of graduates. These in• ment officer had more funds but, were UB graduates.
terviews-extending through the because of a "cut on all state 
year but primarily in the fall­ Universities across the board," Of those entering in 1968, 48 
involve seinor students almost there is no travel money avail­ per cent are estimated .to · have
exclusively. Second year students able to him. 
may be interviewed at the end come from areas outside Western 
of the year for summer clerk­ A second problem that faces LOOKING FOR WORK-Senior Jomos Orlowski scan, tho ploc► New York while 23 per cent grad­
ships, but a freshman student, Dean Tibbles is one of time. Since ment bo.ud In hopes of finding a lob through the Hrvlce1 of law uated from the university here. 
if he intends to get any clerk­ there are only the administrative school'• Placement Ofrlce, Notices of potential employment from Slightly more than lffl per cent 
ship,"bas to hustle his own tall positions of the dean and assist­ law firms acrou th• country and In the Buffalo aru ... re poated ■a of this year's freshman clal8 areto get It," according to Dean ant dean-the associate dean pos­ they are received by Dun Lance Tlbl:tlea, hud of the Placement 
Tibblea. ition no longer exists this year, ,Ottlco, not from Western New York. 
